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On the day fixed for trial an Advocate entered an appearance for the 
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H e ld ,  that the proceedings were inter partes.
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^ P P E A L  from  an order of the District Judge of Kalutara.

C olvin  R. de Silva and Barr Kum arakulasingham , for defendants, 
appellants.

N. M. de Silva, for first to fourth plaintiffs, respondents. •

Cur. adv. vult.

July 3, 1939. de K retser J.—

This w as an action for recovery of land. Certain of the defendants 
filed answer through a Proctor, and a date was fixed for trial. On that 
date one of them, at least, attended Court, and an Advocate entered an 
appearance on behalf of all of them. He asked for a postponement on the 
ground that the defendants had been prevented by a Vidane Arachchi 
from  leaving their homes and so could not get ready for trial, and he 
called one of the defendants ; after which the Court called the Vidane  
Arachchi and thereafter refused a postponement. There is nothing on 
the record to show which of the parties appeared, and whether the 
respective Proctors appeared or not, but the appeal has been urged  
on the assumption that only the defendants who was called appeared, 
and that their Proctor did not appear.

It would  seem that upon the postponement being refused the Advocate  
withdrew , intimating that he had been instructed only to apply fo r a 
postponement and had no further instructions. Apparently the Court ac
quiesced in his w ithdraw ing, but again there is nothing to show that it 
approved of his doing so. The learned Judge thereupon rem arked that 
the case w as really proceeding e x  parte, and after recording the evidence 
of one of the plaintiffs he entered judgm ent for the plaintiffs.

It is contended on approval that there was no appearance on the part of 
the defaulting defendants, and that the Court should in fact have pro
ceeded e x  parte  and have entered a decree n is i ; and that even before  
doing so it should have fram ed issues. I have only to add that the 
defendants claimed title by prescriptive possession, and that plaintiffs had 
a long chain of title and a decree obtained many years previously by a 
predecessor in title against, it was alleged, defendants’ predecessors in title.

The main point argued was that the appearance of Counsel w as not an 
appearance on behalf of the defendants-appellants, and that the decisions 
of this Court applied to a Proctor applying for a postponement and then 
withdraw ing, and not to the circumstances of the present case. If Counsel’s 
appearance amounted to an appearance by them, then the Judge w as correct 
in proceeding as if the trial w as in ter  partes.

It is conceded that if a defendant applied for a postponement and then 
withdrew, the trial w ou ld  proceed in ter  partes. It is also conceded that if 
a Proctor acted sim ilarly the proceeding would  be int&r partes, but it is 
argued that Counsel having appeared for a limited purpose, his appearance 
was for that purpose and no other, i.e., a party may not limit his appearance, 
nor m ay a Proctor, but they m ay both do so if they appear by an Advocate. 
This seems a startling proposition, and its only foundation is that a Proctor
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holds a proxy from  his client and therefore represents him, but a  Counsel 
does not represent him ; yet it is conceded that if he did appear fo r  a part of 
the trial and then w ithdrew , the tria l w ou ld  be considered one inter partes.

In  the large m ajority of cases an application fo r  postponement w ould  
be m ade by  the Proctor, and so most of our decided cases deal w ith  such 
applications by  Proctors, and there being a tendency to give re lie f w here  
the Proctor’s appearance happened to be ‘ casual ’, a Bench o f four  
Judges (A ndiappa C h ettiar v . Sanm ugam  C h e ttia r ') decided that, if a 
Proctor happened to be present w hen  the case w as taken up fo r  trial, he 
should be regarded as appearing for his clients unless he expressly stated 
that he did not. This case left untouched the decisions which held that 
w hen the Proctor did move and applied fo r a postponement, that w as an  
appearance by-his clients fo r all purposes.

It seems to me that, apart from  authority to w hich  I shall refer, the 
argum ent proceeds on a misconception. It is difficult to get any authority  
from  the Indian Courts fo r the reason that in that country they use the 
term “ pleader ”, and pleader includes an A d v o ca te ; and that a pleader 
represents his client is m ade clear by his being expressly referred  to in  the 
section corresponding to section 24 of our Code.

In  India, however, a pleader is appointed in w riting and resembles a 
Proctor in Ceylon rather than an Advocate. In  that country Barristers  
stand on a different footing.

In R am pertab M ull and an oth er v. J akeeram  A gu rw allah  and o th ers  3 
the Court held that w here Counsel applied for a postponement and on this 
being refused left the Court not having been further instructed, there was  
an appearance by the party and the proceedings w ere  in ter  partes. Counsel 
in this case w as not a “ p lead e r”.

In  section 24 of our Code, a party is a llow ed to appear by  his Proctor, 
and the section goes on to say that “ an Advocate, instructed by  a  Proctor 
fo r  this purpose, represents the Proctor in C o u rt”. That does not limit 
his appearance, nor do the words “ instructed fo r this purpose ” lim it it. 
Those w ords only mean that a party is not to be bound by  some act 
of an Advocate appearing without instructions, or appearing im properly  
w ith  instructions obtained direct from  the party. I f  then a Proctor 
represents a party by  virtue of his appointment, and especially w here  his 
appointment authorizes him to retain an Advocate— as it does in this case—  
the Advocate represents the Proctor. That means that his appearance is 
the appearance of the Proctor, and w e  are in exactly the same position 
as a Proctor who attempts to limit the nature of his appearance.

The question must not be confused w ith  the responsibility of the Advocate, 
for it m ay be that his contract is w ith  the Proctor, and having fulfilled  
his contract he is under no further obligation. The question is whether 
there has been an appearance by  the party, and I cannot doubt fo r a moment 
that there has been. The Advocate’s appearance fo r a lim ited purpose w as  
the Proctor’s appearance for a lim ited purpose, and that again w as the 

appearance of the party fo r a lim ited purpose.
Turning to Chapter 12 which deals w ith  defau lt of appearance, w e  first 

get section 84 which refers to the defendant appearing in person or by

» I .  L . R . 23 Cal. 991.
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Proctor. It cannot be denied that the Proctor has a right to appear by  an 
Advocate. Section 85 deals w ith  the default on the part of the defendant; 
it w ill not be denied that here again he m ay appear by  an Advocate  
instructed by his Proctor. There is no reference in either section to limited 
authority, and all that both sections deal w ith  is appearance and no 
appearance. . If a party appears, even to move for a postponement, he has 
appeared.

Section 72 has an explanatory note to the effect that “ a party appears 
in Court when he is there present in person to conduct his case or is 
represented by a Proctor or other duly authorised person”. It w ill be 
noted that the Proctor represen ts  the party, and exactly the same w ord  
is used in section 24 in describing the position of an A dvocate : he 
“ represents ” the Proctor. A n  Advocate would also be a duly authorized 
person. It is a case w here the m axim  “ Q ui fa cit p er  alium fa cit p er  se  ”  
applies. If the argument is pressed to its logical conclusion, it would mean 
that if a trial took more than a day, Counsel m ay not appear on the second 
day on the ground of not being obliged to do so, and if Proctor, and clients 
keep aw ay the case w ill go partly inter partes  and partly e x  parte. That 
is a position which cannot be tolerated, nor would it be conceivable where  
a proper sense of responsibility exists.

To look at it from  another point of view , on a trial proceeding e x  parte  
a decree nisi is entered and the defendants have an opportunity of curing 
their default by showing that they had reasonable grounds for not appear
ing. N ow , when  a postponement is applied for on specified grounds and 
is refused, w hat other reasonable grounds would  such a defendant have ? 
His only ground would have to be that the Court should have granted his 
application, and that w ou ld  be inviting the Court, perhaps presided over 
by  another Judge, to reconsider its previous order, and this a Court cannot 
do. A nd  this position is the same whether the application is made by  a 
party or by  a Proctor or by an Advocate. , There is therefore no reason 
w h y  any distinction should be draw n  between an appearance by a Proctor 
and one by  an Advocate. The truth is that there is no such thing as a 
limited appearance.

There are two local cases dealing w ith sim ilar applications by Advocates. 
In  W ou tersz  v. C aruppen  C h e t ty 1 Counsel applied fo r a postponement on 
the ground of his client’s illness and “ left the matter in the hands of the 
Court ”. On the application being refused he w ithdrew . This Court held  
that Counsel had no right to w ithdraw  without the consent of the Judge, 
but that it was his duty as an Advocate to go on w ith the case as far as he 
could. The Court had given judgm ent fo r the defendant and this Court 
refused to interfere. It does not seem- to have been contended that his 
obligation w as limited or that a decree nisi should have been entered.

In  Volum e 23 page 397 of H alsbury ’s L aw s o f England  w ill be found this 

statem ent: —

“ I f  Counsel is instructed, he ought to have control over the case 
and conduct it throughout. H is authority m ay be  limited by  the 
client, but only to a certain e x ten t ; and it is not becoming for him  
to accept a brief lim iting the ordinary authority of Counsel in 'this

> 3 Bal. 197.
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respect, or to take a subordinate position in the conduct o f a  case, 
or to share it w ith  the client, even i f  the litigant is h im self a  b a rr is te r ; 
the litigant must elect either to conduct the case entirely in person o r  
to entrust the case entirely to his Counsel. I f  a  litigant instructs 
Counsel, the litigant cannot h im self be heard, unless he revokes his 
Counsel’s authority and him self assumes the conduct o f the case, 
and when  a case is fa ir ly  before the Court and Counsel is seised o f it, 
his authority cannot be revoked.”

In  the case of T he P u b lic  T ru stee  v . K a ru n a ra tn e ' the application w as  
m ade by  an advocate, and perhaps this appeared in the record, but the 
judgm ent o f this Court which treated the decree as one entered in ter  
partes  makes no specific mention o f this fact.

There remains the question w hether the Judge should have fram ed  
issues. It is not clear whether the first defendant fo llow ed  his Advocate  
out o f Court or remained. The Judge’s note rather suggests he left, 
fo r  the Judge’s note means that though in law  the case w as  proceeding  
in ter  partes  it w as in fact e x  parte. The issues in the case w e re  sim ple  
and apparent and could not but have been present to the Judge’s mind, 
and I  do not think the omission to fram e issues affects the case. In  any  
event section 36 o f the Courts Ordinance prevents us from  interfering  
on a point like this w here  substantial justice has been done, and I  think  

it has in this case.- 
I  dismiss the appeal w ith  costs.

W ijeyewardene J.— I agree.
’ A p p ea l dism issed.


